ARE YOU READY TO FIGHT THE CUTS?
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NEW YORK
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THE CITYWIDE COMMUNITY COALITION

LUCHA
WE CAN DO TOGETHER!

All Agencies Welcome

During the last two years, thousands of us have watched the Emergency Financial Control Board (EFCB) close down our schools, hospitals and day care centers. The EFCB, made up of Beame, Carey and some corporation heads and bankers, rejects contracts, calls for larger cuts and lower wages "so the banks get paid."

Many of us have protested and demonstrated separately against these cutbacks, which now include shorter trains and fewer buses as well. NOW WE MUST JOIN TOGETHER! Together our numbers and strength can defeat the power of the banks and the EFCB. TOGETHER we can win meaningful victories for ourselves and our families.

On Friday, April 15, the CityWide Community Coalition - composed of churches, community organizations, rank and file caucuses, and tenant groups - will march to the EFCB to protest the cuts. JOIN US! March with your family and friends! Meet us at 175 Street & Lexington Ave. at 12 noon - or meet us at the Lex. line train stops along the way. LET THE EFCB KNOW

588-3476 - R. Jimenez
860-1558 - W. Soto